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I T^IT OPHEHSO*
180 YONCE-ST. -A-lat CATO’STHE WORLD OF LABOR MATTERS ELECTRICAL ! WOMAN AS INVENTORTRUSTSI i

The Mervellou. Speed o» Electricity gH£ HAg BEEN GRANTED OVER FIVE 
Along » Wire-Cna.e. of Death

ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 
THE WORKSHOP.

July 38th, le»
tourists

Will find much to Interest them 
In the displays of

Real Scottish Clans 
Family Tartans
........ AND..........

thb imp rot an tour m ram fi
nancial SITUATION,

4 « THOUSAND PATENT PAPER».1 SAFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

by a Shook.
The speed of electricity under the 

most favorable conditions Is now estab
lished to be 180,006 miles a second. What 
this enormous speed Implies Is some
what dimly suggested by an illustra
tion recently used by the eminent scien- 

Suppose that a
row of telegraph poles 25,000 miles long up to the present date 6,200 patents 
were erected around the earth at the i bave been registered in the United 
equator. Suppose that a wire were | g tales Patent Office by women. Many 
stretched upon these posts for this clr- | o£ these are as curious as they are in
cult of 25,000 miles, and that then an- genloua.| An Ohio- matron devised a 
other complete circuit was taken by combination washing machine and see
the same wire around the same posts, j saw. it conststs/of a) hollow receiver 
and then another, and yet another. In i containing a Notary clothes holder, 
fact, let the wire be wound no fewer Which js revolved by the action of a 
than seven times completely about this see-eaw. The merit of the Invention is 
great globe. We should then find that supposed to lie in the fact that a wash- 
an electrical signal sent into the wire er woman can save her own energy and 
at one end would accomplish the clr- at the same time afford pleasure and

recreation to the^chlldren of the neigh
borhood by Inviting them In to “teeter” 

Cause of Death in Electric Shock. the machine, Inside which the linen to
be washed and a proper complement of 
soap and water have been placed.

A fair Philadelphian, in protest 
against the unbecomingness of the or- 

Blelle. Dr. Bleile holds that death In dinary life-preserver, has designed a 
electric shock Is entirely ow.ng to the shapely life-preserving corset, to be 
contraction of the arteries produced by worn "by either men or women,” when 
the current through its Influence on the a boating accident Is anticipated. One 
nervous system. The effect of this con- woman wanted a patent on a crimping

pin, which could be used also as a 
paper-cutter, skirt supporter, letter 

Impediment arising from the gteatly re- file, child’s pin, bouquet holder, shawl 
John Herreshoff, member of the firm tarded flow of blood. In the course of fastener and book-mark. Another wo

of shipbuilders, Is at the head of the 1 investigations on this subject, It has man took out a patent for a skipping 
successes of the firm, toough he has been found that where drugs have been rope, the handle of which contained a 
been blind since he was 16. given to counteract the constrictive music box. As soon as the child began

A company with a capl al of $200,000 effect of the current, much larger doses to skip the music started. A Pennsyl- 
LE BANQUE DU PEUPLE. for the establishment of agricultural 0f electricity than the ordinary can be vania maiden tried to convince the pub-

On the Slat May the current loana of Le settlements in German Southwest At- borne. This fact can not but have a lie that, as a rule, human bodies were 
»c?alU%turnPaaP?7 58™ol4*tei<n 'june they rlca hae been formed in Saxony. bearing upon the much disputed ques- not kept at the proper temperature in
appear as $8,094,852, an Increase of $413,- In many European countries the tion of resuscitation after electrocution, the Interval between death and burial, 
768. This increase ’is more than double practice has been adopted of planting Notwithstanding the apparently con- and to emphasize her Ideas she took out 
iavs The ‘jou ^aï*of °Commerest which has' nut and fruit trees in place of merely elusive testimony which has been given a pat<mt for a corpse cooler.
$32^200,000 °in*n discounts to the smaller shade trees along the highways. on this subject, it is still believed by j Onepf the most novel patents ever ls-
banks $8,094,000: it is equal to more than A telegram from New York to Aus- some medical experts that given a crim- j sued was secured by a Boston woman
Ontarïo^banks* *îâth ^^edr^fM^SO.ooo of tralla has to «° nearly 20,000 miles, Inal who has had an exceptional ca- on a device for restoring facial sym- 
discounts, and’tg over 30 per oànt.’ of the 16,000 of which are by submarine cable, pacity for resisting the electric shock— metry. The idea embodied in the patent 
total aggregate of the increase of the and It is handled by 16 operators. and this capacity varies in every one— was that If a gentle, continuous out-
month Thl^eammiouenedxpanTionC occurred The PeoPJe ot the United States uee on and his power of resistance be still fur- ward pressure was maintained on the 

board and the general manager an average 12,000,000 postage stamps ther increase! by a dose of the drug cheeks from within the mouth the full 
fully aware of there being tro“bje of all kinds each and every day of the mentioned, the effect of the electrocut- and plump effect of the youthful face 

Srank^’suTpioding1 pavmenL'"»,1 n^wd days af- year> or a total of about 4,380,000,000 per lng current would be so far modified as would in course of time be restored, 
ter this extraordinary, apparent increase annum. to make it possible to resuscitate the To effect this two disks mounted on
had taken place in its discounts. Between At Burslelm, in Staffordshire, where body after the execution, even though prongs were tirade to press on the in- 
tw3TVïîî!? iaifi o'îï‘^>1*oîl<1s66-a1î'lduc. Wedgewood was born, there will be a signs of apparent death were exhibited, side of the cheeks by means of a spring
tlon 0^62%!^ ctear Indication of centenary exhibition of pottery in July ----------- attached to the teeth. The gem of the
some pressure being felt. But It is also and August, this year, being the hun- Divided Honors In Railway Propulsion, collection, however, Is a request for a
BO^Largely' reduced, * i‘t ” w a°s * "not01 bèo auii e" dr®dth h*a death_ - The burning question of the day in patent on "artificial dimples.” A small
they were paid off, but simply arose from me striKe of tne Paris omnibus electrical and railroad circles is the rel- spot is to be smeared on the cheek or 
there having bean a conversion made of j drivers has elicited the curious fact atjVe Dart which steam and electricity chin with colorless shellac varnish 

‘^s\rad™tol^r,9i£erinanM8enyt j that ^ ^dlcla* offl: »re to play In the r'lroad traffic of mixed with glue and the centre of the

as on “call" were classified in June as cers are Prohibited by the etiquette or the future. Out of the engrossing and ; spot is to be pressed firmly with a pen- 
business discount». So that, It is again i their profession to ride In an omnibus, exhaustive discusssion of this subject oil point until the substance on the face 
^nmadorn bomI7 a^o'ks" which ™re | which has lately been in progress the becomes dry and hard. “The stiffened
not redeemable when the money was re- hlng In New England. One man in pubnc iSi at length, beginning to form Indentation thus retains the exact shape 
quired. These ‘‘call loans” are always re- ; Lowell has established a storage bat- a definlte ldea of the outlook The prob- ot a dimple and a little face powder 
lhed^eihm^ediatlSnkS UilîuigàMeto’a îery fofuelectric Hshtlrg of_h . summer lem for whlch a solution has been de- dusted carefully over it will complete- 
considerabw extent by the 3 proportion home, the power for which comes from sired ls -steam or Electr.c.ty." The so- ly conceal the varnish-glue compound.” 
which exists between these promptly »e- a windmill. lution reached Is “Steam and Electric- The person who adopts this wily de-
Meda,,r wlen ^ “Unds t"‘^plds ° In ,ty " As Frank J ^^ue puts It. the vice is warned not to smile too sud-
the Banque du Peuple classified as “call iaianûs in the bault rap.ds. ln queatlon narrows itself down to the denly, or the dimple may be broken
loans”—that 1», as immediately available Michigan, will be the finest In the number of train units operated te'ween although with gentle usage It will last 
asset»-» large amount of advances whioh world when completed. It will have terminal points. Make that number a whole evening, if not longer.” 
public"» toalit‘abroa°npo!Ition. Whether a ®abac‘‘y of «,000,000 whlteflsh and sufficiently large and the electric mo- specification concludes with an lmpor-
thls was done designedly, or from reckless 5,000,000 trout. tor is the best means of propulsion tant reservation: “While the dimple
disregard of sound banking principle, we The largest harvester in the world Is whether for hlgh or ,ow 8 eed De„ process Is applicaable to those whose
Mdn°qVte’enough to ju“ff7an absolut nowat work ”ear G,ray80”’ Cal’ ,Th‘8 crease this number and you must rely ^ces comprise a soft, velvety or plump 
withdrawal of confidence in the manage- machine, which is a fortw-two foot cut, on- steam. In other words e'e tricity surface, as then a very deceptive dlm- 
ment, even without regard to certain other requires but two men to run it, and will wlM but partlally take th’e place of pie can be produced, it ls not so avail-
^ o’VfxpORT TRADE CUt 100 aCreS P8r day at a cost of *1-10 steam locomotive , for railway re, vice. able for thin or bony faces, nor where

Pe™aCn!' and then only when the number of the skln ls very thick and unyielding.—
Electric power, compressed air steam unltg operated between terminal point, Globe-Democrat, 

power and the cable are displacing the l8 £Q large that the re3ulUng economy 
horse as a motive power on the street wlu pay a reasonable interest on the 
car lines of Paris. No less than six comblned coat of a central s:auon sys- 
d fferent methods of traction are em- tem of conductors and lhe mot(>r equlp. 
ployed in different parts of the city. ment- and the trafflc exlstlng ls

The natives who gather sulphur from mensurate with the needs of 8Uch a 
Popocatepetl secure small packages of system. Mr. Sprague ùrg;s the puttlng 
It which they fasten to their backs. aslde ot -some of the vl3icnJy pr0!

phecies concerning electric railways.”
The future of the electrical railway is 
not In the wholesale destruction of ex
isting great systems. It is in the de
velopment of a field of its own, with 
recognized limitations, but of vast pos
sibilities. It will replace the locomotive

GENTLEMEN :
chi and Happenings of Special interest 

In lhe Various Fields Where Mechanic 
nnd Arllxan Hold Swny Sight and

Day.

Washing Machine—A Life- 

Preserver Which Has Been Designed 

for Beauty—A Musical Skipping Rope— 

Artificial Dimples.

A See-SawThe Cause of the Decline In Canadian Pa
cific-Condition or Banque du Peuple 
In Anne—A Satisfactory Expert Trade- 
The granger Beads Carrying Less 
grain—Commercial Miscellany.

come to McPherson —
only More in Toronto earn.

OF ONTA RIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.i c«rnt.In fit?, 

widths. McPherson Shorn 
are always fresh, up-tô* 
date and graceful.

lng Shoes for men
v list, Sir Robert Bell.China has an edible dog.

Electric plowing ls spreading.
China has a 50,000-pound bell.
Paper horseshoes are on foot.
Flour is to be made of bananas.
A whale's skeleton weighs 50,000 

pounds.
It takes 70,000 insects to make one

and
The feeling of uncertainty that existed 

In financial droids a week ago has in a 
measure passed away. Money is compara
tively easy and with one or two exceptions 
pricee of securities are higher. Canadian 
Pacific was the weak card, declining to 
60 1-2 in London on Friday, but it rallied 
to 52 at the close yesterday. The weakness 
of this stock 1» due to unloading by Ger
man operators, who recently bought the

Before leaving town lor the sum
mer SELLING-OUT SALE

Wool Wraps,
Rugs and Shawls

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our "Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

of Spring and Summer lines 
In full blast.

Gents’ $1.50 White Canvas Low Shoes........  £
Gents' $3.00 Tan Goat Lace Boots, needle >■ J

toe, Goodyear Welt...................................|ug
Gents’ $2.50Tan Straight Goat Lace Boots. .$U|

**The McPherson 6hoo’; Is shined absolutiéS: 
free of charge.

pound of cochineal.
Forty-pound watermelons «ell at Sar

asota, Fla,, for 6 cents each.
The cabmen of Parts are forbidden 

to smoke pipes while driving a fare.
Millionaire Mackay says he was 

never so happy aa when swinging the 
pick.

In the early days of gold mining in 
California waiters In the hotels were 
paid $6 a day for their labor.

A two-cent stamp will carry a letter 
from Key West, Fla., to Ounalaska,
Alaska, a distance of 6,271 miles.

A pneumatic tube ls to be placed on 
Brooklyn Bridge to expedite mail com
munication between the two cities.

The oleomargarine factory of th%
Earl of Jersey, near London, turns out | striction is that the heart fails In Its 
600,000 pounds of olemargarlne every ■ attempt to overcome the mechanical 
day.

Of which this firm make such 
a specialty.I

a large extent.stock to quite 
think that a few foreign holders became 
frightened on the renewed interest that 
is now taken in Hudson’s Bay Heilroad 
since, the granting of the subsidy. This, 
howe»*er,is pooh-poohed by Ganadi 
cifio directors, who firmly believe that 
the Hudson’s Bay road will never be built. 
The possibility of the profitable naviga
tion of Hudson’s Bay has always been a 
disputed point between the advocates and 
opponents of the route. Most experienced 
seamen assert that the season of naviga
tion In the Straits runs only from the 
first week of July to the first week of 
October,when the old ioe from Fox Chan
nel comes down into the western opening 
and is cemented into a solid “pack by 
the formation of young ice between 
floes. Even during this limited period 
navigation would not be possible to 
cheaply-built freight steamers, known as 
the “Ocean Tramp," but only to vessels 
of about 2000 tons gross, fortified for 
meeting the ice, and of such construction 
as to enable them to be fair freight car- 
tiers. This is the view taken by some 
ivractioal seamen and not theorists, and it 
deservedly carries weight with business 
men.

Low Rates.Absolute Security

John Catto & Son, jcuit in one second of time.
A. E. PLUMMER, an Pa-

I

George McPherson,Dry Goods Only 
KIKTG- STREET
- (Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

Man alter18 Theâheory of the disintegrating effect 
of the electric current upon brain and 

tissues in persons electrocutedCOUNTESS OF ABERDEEN ATTACKED nerve
has been controverted by Dr. A. M. ISO YONGB-8T,*

I
An English Society Journal Charges Her 

With O melons ness In the Hjsns©» 
of Her Friend*, f

London, July 27.-AccordLng to Vanity 
Fair. Lady Aberdeen creates discontent 
in American rociety by her unseemly 
interference with households where she 
Is a guest. It is said that she takes 
the liberty of asking the servants bow 
they are treated, and advises the maids 
not to wear cape if they are badgee of 
servitude. She shakes hands all around 
with men and maidservants.

Store doses 6 p.m. Saturday* at 10 p.ra.

Established 80 Years.
the

SOME PEOPLEthe

FUR
Won’t buy groceries 
at any other stores. 
Have you ever tried 
us ?

WORK . .
The Industrial De* Show.

The premium lists of the Industrial Ex
hibition Association’s Dog Show will be 
ready this week,over $3000 being offer- 
in cash besides a large number of fine 
specials. There are 187 classes, 
principal prices are 15—7—3 and 10 5 
0, besides kennel and specials. In addi
tion to the regular classes, which are 
open to the world, Canadian classes have 
been added this year and are for dogs 
owned in Canada, and who have never 

moneyed prise at any recognised

It will pay you in 
every way to have 
yonr FURS RE
PAIRED and RE
STYLED now.

A call on us 
will prove right 
prices.

R. BARRON,No
the Branch

Stores
Groceries Provisions and 

Fruits,

726-728 Yonge-Street
when thewon a uTmrnwereshow.

The following are the judges and the 
classes allotted to them : Jamea Morti
mer Hempstead, N.Y., mastiffs, St. Ber

nards, blbodhounds , Newfoundlands, 
Great Danes, bull dogs, poodles,
Irish Daudie Dinmont. Bedlington,Scotch, 
Skye, jockskin, toy terrier and miscellane
ous classes.

Charles H. Mason, New York ‘city; Rus
sian wolf-hounds, greyhounds,deerboundst 

and black and tan ter-

BUSlifESS CHANCES.

XT" ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
■ V storerr cleanse* and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents- 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively, 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

h- JAS. H. ROGERSV
! HAIR

pugs.

Cor. King and Church-sts. curse
246J COAL HELP WANTED.Boeton-buli fox 

riers and beagles.
John Davidson — Pointers,
Irish and Gordon setters,
Dachshunds, Italian greyhounds 
whippies.

J. F. Kirk, Toronto, Ont» Irish clumber 
field cocker, King Charles/Prince Charles, 
Ruby, Blenheim and Japanese Spaniels.

........................
rn RAVELER WANTED - WHOLESALE JL Clothing. Apply personally or bjj 
letter to John Oalder & Co.# Hamilton.

English, 
foxhounds, 

and rades of coal han- 
Hard Coal, pre-

None but the best g 
Del & Hudson’sl

died.
sent price $4.50; Bell, Lewis & Yates’ Soft 
ReynoldsviUs Steam Coal, SOLDIER RUN 
MINE, a specialty. Canne 1 Coal for house 
purposes.

TO RENT

A MONTH WILL RENT 93 
lireedalbane-street, 10 rooms, hot 

water heating; all modern improvements, 
Alan. O. Thompson & Co., 72 Victoria-sV

i$17BEST PRICES FOR CASH.
:

. JOHN KEITH,f (I
^ M&nmr ) 92 Klng-St East.9, LOST.The

»H<w>uS%.St.S«^«.4S.».<SwS,.SWS«.SSrf«..SrfS.»wSM»,,

T OST - ON SHERBOURNE OR PEM 
1 J broke-streets, an embroidered >1»™} 
kerchief. Reward at 383 Sherbourne-st/HOTEL LOUISE,

LORNE PARK, ONT.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Rates $8 to *10 per week. Special rate, to 
families and for tea son.

Social Hop ever y Saturday Ei .-min*.
E. A. PATTERSON. Mnnaeer

FOR SALE.Jack—To feather your nest you must 
have money. Tom—Yes, there ls noth
ing so delightful as cash down.—Tyith.

Little Girl—What is tact, papa ? 
Papa—Something every woman has and 
exercises, until she gets married.—New 
York Weekly.

A VALUABLE PATENT JUST GRA 
n ed for the Dominion of Canada; 
money can be made if put on the mark 
at once. For all partioulars apply to I 
it. Van Seyke, 193 River-street, Detroit 
Mich.

f
$

The expo-rt trade of Canada for June 
was the largest since November last, am
ounting to $10,567,277, of which $9,476,413 
was the produce of Canada. This makes 
total exporta for the fiscal year $110,716,- 
737, of which $100,225,703, or a fraction 
over 90 per cent., was the produce of 
Canada, and $10,491,034 was that of other 
countries. A year ago the total exports 
were $114,488,986, of which $101,116,790 
was the produce of Canada, and $13,372,- 
196 that of other countries. This makes 
a falling-off last year compared with the They then slide down the snow on the
w^inintL pro*d3^2’of4Ca^dI,hand $1.881,- j mountain after the manner of the 
162 In that of other countries. The fall- | wood cutters of France. For this ven- 
ing-off in the produce of Canada was 88 tureaome work they get about 10 pence 
per cent., while that in the produce of j dav
other countries was 21.5 per cent. Com- !  J'
paring the, exports of the produce of Can
ada tor the two years, we find that in South Kootenay, British Co umbia, 
the produce of the mine, animals and
their produce, and miscellaneous there _
was an increase, the falling-off being in horse teams are daily shipping ore 
the produce of the fisheries, that of the from Rossland to North Port, the near
forest, agricultural products and manu- eat smelting centre, while over 500 men 
facture». are diligently prospecting the neighbor

ing mountains.'
The Matons of Mississippi ha e drawn

246
Large Women and Willie.

One of the man> grievances of the 
large woman has been her inabilty to 
wear white gowns without looking 
mountainous in consequence. She has 
seen her slim ahd shapely sisters dis
porting themselves in clear muslins 
and in creamy chaînes, giving the Im
pression of delicious coolness, and she 
has seen them don blue gingham and 
serge. She has seen them charming in 
white duck and pique, while she has 
been gloomy in brown. She has sor
rowed much and raged a little over her 
limitations, but she has seldom braved 
the tradition which has forbidden her 
to wear light colors. When she has 
done so she has striven religiously to 

to trunk systems; but it has not sound- j make the white gown give a slender 
ed the death knell of the locomotive, effect by having it made tight, and then 
any more than the dynamo has sound- j after a horrified look at herself In her 
ed that of the stationary steam engine, j mirror she has usually given up In de- 
Each has its own legitimate field in the , spair and returned to sombre hues, 
traction work of the future.

STORAGE.
Q TORAGB BÏ8Ï'AND CHEAPEST”lN 
lO city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dlna-aveone.

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AiilLTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, 01 
I I irai Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, 
ooslte McCaul, oesiresconsignments of any el 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. A3* 
vancea on goods consigned for absolute tala

I
Tommy—Paw, what is the Board of 

Education ?
When I went to school it was a pine 
shingle.—Indianapolis Journal.

Mr. Flgg—In the days

ART.
y W. La FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
tj . Bougereau. Portraits In OIL FaataL etc 
Studio, 81 Çlng-etreet east.

Confidential.He—Is this the first time you’ve ever 
been in love, darling ? She (thought
lessly)—Yes; but it’s so nice that I hope 
it won’t be the last 1—Tit-Bits.

i MEDICAL.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. -pv°WNT0WN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT*/ 

| J tress. - Heuw cod & Temple, J«M9 ’ 
Buiiumer. N.K. corner King and Tonge-streetA
IA K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVA1»| 
I / diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
semt to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina * 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

The gold mining boom at Rossland,
I 8. MARA, ISSUER Of MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 ToronttxiseeL Evening» 686
Clara Winterbloom—There is only 

enough to about half fill this trunk. 
What shall I do. fill it with papers ? 
Mrs. Winterbloom—No; let your fath
er pack it.—Brooklyn Life.

H.continues with energy. Fully 100 four- on many suburban and branch lines; 
it will operate almost all street railway 
systems and elevated and underground * 
roads; it will prove a valuable auxiliary

Jarvlw-streeL

.LEGAL CARDS.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8 W ABE Y 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
in,'», 76 Yonge-etretL J. ti. Clarice. Q.C., K. H. 
lsowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles tiwabey, K. Boott 
Griffin, H. L. Watt.
T OBB « bAllU), BARRISTERS, 5ÔÛ- 
1 J citors, Paient Attorneys, etc,, 9 Quebce 
nank Chain Lei b, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird,_____

PRESENT TRADE OVERLOOKED.
Thetre I« & groat deal being said in 

Wall-street about what the granger roads 
are going to do when, they get their corn the line against liquor sellers by en- 
crop. That is ahead and more or less 
problematical. Meanwhile Wall-street is 
entirely Ignoring some unfavorable fea - either as a principal ar agen',employe, 
tures which are actual and not problemati- or In any other capacity, shall sell In
ca! at all. The western roads are hauling 
now on an average each day 500,000 bush
els less winter wheat than they were a 
year ago; they are getting about 200,000 be expulsion.”

This

“Who is the master of this house ?” 
asked the agent of the man who an
swered his ring. “Well," was the cu
rious response, in a resigned tone, "I 
am the husband- and father.”—Life.

■ y
EDUCATIONAL. 1

ip ARKER’S SHORTHAND -SCHOOL, 1 
I 1 corner Yongt and Bloor, the pise. 

Circulars free, ’ 1
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO, 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

acting the general rule that “no Mason,

The woman whose trouble is a super- 
: abundance of flesh need not despair. It 
j is in her power to make herself not a 

The fact that asbestos plays a re- ! sylph In fluttering white draperies, to 
markably useful part in electr.cal work be sure, but a goddes in 
is not generally recognized. For pur
poses of insulation this unique material 
meets the most exacting requirements, 
and its use by electricians is daily in
creasing. Its latest application is In 
the “electrotherm,” 
which has already begun to take the 
place of hot water bottles in hospitals 
and invalid chambers. The electro therm 
is a flexible sheet or pad. composed of

Cawker—Barlow made a rash predic
tion just now. Cumso—What did he 
say ? Cawker—He said that the time 
would come when it would be respect
able to be honest.—Judge.

toxloating liquors to be used as a bev
erage, and the penalty therefor shall

for Stenographers.An Electrical Heating Pad.
I EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

\JT tor, eve., 10 King-street west.
bushels less corn on the average, 
business does not average certainly less 
than 5c a bushel for the railroads, 
that rate, the loss compared with 
year Is alnnit $35,000 a day. This is com- paris occupies a space comprising no
pared with the 1894 movement, which, as 12 000 000 snuare yards oeveryone remembers very wed, was a poor fewer tnan lz.uuu.ouo square yaras, o
one. * These roads are not going to get one-eighth of the total area of the cap- 
any help from spring wheat till Septem- ital, the State will derive an immt ns2 
ber, and not much from corn till Decem- 
l*er. In view of these figures it is remark
able that Wall-street should have its eye 
wholly on the corn prospect, and should slve railway bridge In Continental Eu-
be bulling rope is that across thè river Vistula, te-wlieat loss, demonstrating itself now in ^ _ , . _ - _ . ,
such a convincing way, should receive some tween Forden in Prussian Poland and 
consideration.

statuesque 
ones. The secret of looking well in 
white despite much weight consists in 
making the white gown rather an ar
rangement of soft fold and gathers than 
a skin-tight covering. Anything which 
outlines the curves of the body with 
relentless distinctness is to be avoided 
by the stout woman, especially when 
the color is white. Full skirts that 
hang in soft folds and have enough 
gathers in front to keep them from 
drawing tightly 
shoul be worn, and loose waists that 
will not emphasize the abundant flesh 
of the arms and chest. Any woman 
who thinks a little can see how true 
this is. In the old days of tight sleeves 
the fat woman’s arm was painfully In 
evidence. Now, In the days of full 
sleeves the fat woman and her slender 
sister are one as far as arms go. Just 
so the bodice which conceals beneath 
its voluminous fold insetad of revealing 
by its tight-drawn lines the over-abun
dant curves of the wearer is the 
which all stout women should 
Fortunately, the current fashions make 
this possible. If the large woman who 
wants to wear white will select for the 
material a creamy, thin wool, for in
stance, one that will fall In soft folds 
about her figure and have the waist 
made with baby fulners on a yoke, and 
a touch of lace and ribbon about it, she 
will be pleased to find that she ’ can 
wear white and appear as charming 
ever.

The walls of Paris are doomed. No
At other large city In Europe ls surround- 

last ed by a wall, and as the one around FINANCIAL,
~rrTïîtüÊ~amount or private funds
Ü. to loan at low rate» Read. Read £ Knight, 
aoHultors, etc., 76 Klpg-sirewv east, Toronto.___ed

MUSICAL.First little girl—And isn't you cat 
Second little girl—Oh,afraid of mice 

no, not a single bit. First little girl— 
That's queer. And she’s a lady cat;4 
too, isn’t she ?—Somerville Journal.

• W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Guitar and Mautioim, Private lesson* 

thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducteu reason aoif«i 
StLGio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 10 «.in, 

lessons only at realdSBOtt _ 
ouge-street.

P.
f ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1_J loan at 6>* per cent. Apply Maciaren, 
.uaodonald, Merritt A bhepiey, 96-80 Toronto- 
itrect, Toronto.

ONE Y 10 LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
jLtJL life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought nncTkold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent. 6 loronto-etreet.

the new device

!profit from its removal.
The longest, largest and most expen-

lo 6 p.m. Evening 
6 IrwlL-avenue, off YVan Pelt—Isn’t $4 a day rather high 

for a hotel in the mountains? Landlord 
But, my dear sir, you should think of 
the scenery. Van Pelt—How much do 
you charge for that?—New York World.

9

BILLIARDS.edThe Language of Flags. J > ILLIARD AND POOL TABLE».. ]
J_t We have a large stock JgS
beautiful designs,, fitted with our patMt: | 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as dealrsd, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wit» ; 
the extra low quick English cushions; ca* 
also furnish at low figures good seconds 
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and now 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., 1» 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate* d 
given for alleys on application. Seed foe 1 
catalog and terms to Samuel May 4 Ce. J 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

and Culmsee in Germany. It was open
ed for traffic in December, 1893, and is 

A few deposit accounts in the Banque 1450 yards in length. It was begun in
^tP,eULut ^no93 "toeTn “Stated thaY «*». cos‘ 8,000,000 marks, exclusive

willing to acoapt 60. of the piers.

over the abdomenTo "strike the flag” Is to lower the 
national colors in token of submission.

Flags are used as the symbol of rank 
and command, the officers using them 
being called flag officers. Such flags 

square, to distinguish them from 
other banners.

A “flag of truce” is a white flag dis
played to an enemy to indicate a de
sire for a parley oh consultation.

The white flag ls the sign of peace. 
After a battle, parties from both sides 
often go out to the field to rescue the 
wounded or bury the dead, under the 
protection of a white flag.

The red flag Is a sign of defiance, 
and is often used by revolutionists. In 
our service it is a mark of danger, and 
shows a vessel to be receiving or dis
charging her powder.

The black flag is the sign of piracy.
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be 

at quarantine, or is the sign of .conta
gious disease.

A flag at half-mast means mourning. 
Fishing or other vessels return with a 
flag at half-mast to announce the loss 
or death of some of the men.

Dipping the flag Is lowering it slightly 
and then hoisting it again, to.salute a 
vessel or fort.

If the President of the United States 
goes afloat, the American flag is car
ried in the bows of his barge or hoisted 
at the main of the vessel on board of 
which he is.—School Journal.

MILK1 MILK ! !GENERAL NEWS.
"What’s the matter with that horse?” 

laid the animal’s owner at the race 
track. "He’s fast asleep.” replied the 
•table boy. “Well, leave him that way. 
It’s the only time he ls ever fast.’’— 
Washington Star.

A general meeting of the Milk Dealers 
of Toronto is called for Tuesday, July 
30,at 8 o’clock p.m., in Shaftesbury Hall, 
to appoint a committee to meet the 
Producers’ Association’s Committee to ar
range the price and supply of milk; also 
the cash and credit system.

E. ADAMS,
President.

some parties • were
British consols, bearing 2 3-4 per cent, | By far the largest sailing vessel that 

^'ab^amonth1 ngCTremffi^o “lôâ. ever came up the Penobscot River to 
Around the last-named price London was Bangor is expected in the near future, 
full of tips that consols would go to-e115 ghe is the Dundee, now on her way 
or 120, such tips Indicating, as they 
usually do, that speculators were selling

the rise. Since then the price has1 re- wood for Scotland, 
ceded gradually one full point.

The total bank clearings in the United 
States last week amount to $92,000,000, a n ^ -
decrease of about 10 per cant, from the tons. She draws 23 1-2 feet of water, 
week before, but an increase of 20 per 
cent, as compared with the last week in 
Julv, 1894.

The Echo Agricole estimates that the 
seventeen million acres, under wheat in officials have licensed 28 saloons for 
France will produce about J297,200,000 bush-

are
■

J. R. BENSON, 
Acting Secretary.

from New York to load with spool 
She hails from

Mrs. Keene—Mason. Mr. Keene— 
What dear ? Mrs. Keene—The next 
time we go to the opera buy your friend 
a seat alongside of us, so you won’t, 
have toS^run out to see him between 
acts.—Boston Courier.

f
Dundee, and is an iron vessel, four- 
masted, with a net register of 1,£93 SUMMER RESORTS.

BUSIN ESS CARDS.
XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EABLt !

morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding» taught in 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully ot« 
jumps. Tourists personally con<^u52 
around city on horseback. Apply 79 Ws* 
lesley-street. .28

one
wear. HOTEL HAMEAIVJust Outside the city of Chicago 8 000 

men are engaged in digging the big 
Cicago drainage canal. The local town

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.ICass—But how do you know that was 
Benedict’s wife that sat beside him in 
the train ? Bass—Why, didn't you no
tice that he addressed all of his conver- 
eatlon to the lady in the next seat ?— 
Boston Transcript. i

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
v i their especial benefit, on the grounde-ls. This Is a pretty large out-turn, con- .. .

side-ring the complaints ttihioh have been that the saloon is the only dODr op^n 
made concerning the crop, and compares to the man who drops his pick after six 
with 334,296,000 bushels, the Government dayg of the most arduous toll under the

The strength of the wlieat market early sun. It is said that already these sa
in the week, based on the reports of dam- loons have been responsible for 12 mur- 
nge to the spring wheat, together with ders committed by the men. 
the falling off of receipts at primary mar
kets, has been followed by a drop in the j 
quantity of wheat exported during the J 
week, which total, flour included as wheat, 
amounts

M. A..Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, etc., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

TITHE TOltUNTO SUNDAY WORLD ib Kj 
1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, I.

cH %XT R. BUTCHER & CO., J
ada Life Building, Toronto; 8 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Type 
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. IP*

Fond father—I hardly know what 
business to put my son in. i I know 
practically nothing about his ability. 
Friend—Take him for a sea voyage. 
That will show what there is in him.— 
Philadelphia Record.

b

The Penelanpishene,as
Or she may select organdie, or 

dotted Swiss, or a faintly figured lawn. 
A full plain skirt which is embellished 
with a simple hem and has no lining, a 
full-fronted blouse waist with a shoul
der ruffle of soft cream lace, or white 
If the ground of the material Is white, 
and*^;, loose s’eeves will a’most make 
aft ugly woman pretty.

chines rentred and supplies,_____  _
/ xakvillb dairy —478 YONGE-bTBKgr

guaranteed pure farmers’ mUk suppW
Conflicting News,

■ Johnny—Say, Üncle George, God_______ bushels |
from both coasts of 'the United States, didn’t make everything, did he ? 
and from Montreal,compared with 1,652,- 
000 bushels 1 a*t week.

The London Times estimates the wheat 1 
crop of Britain this year as 1 600,000 acres, • 
or a total crop of 40,000,000
against about 60,000,000 bushels last year. home.—Texas Siftings.
The Corn Trade List does not take quite 
so desponding a view either of the area or 
the probable yield; it estimates the area 
sown at 1,750,000 ucre-s, a^d the probable 

acre 26 bushels, thus giving 
bushels, whioh is 

rions condition of

i PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.1,265,000.tu retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Uncle George—Guess he did, Johnny. 
Johnny—Don’t see how that can be, 

’cause Sis’s beau was here last night, 
bushels’ and I heard Sis say he made himself at

“Do you believe the theory that char
acter ls determined to some extent by 
What we eat and drink ?” ”1 do.” "Then 
a person who drinks sage tea is likely 
to develop Into a philosopher, I sup
pose ?”—Boston Globe.

Canada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

nFl'ne Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 
water.

House re-fltted with electric 
lights, etc.

HOTELS. t
OlilLLU»' 
on. TerSl

HOTEL,(A RAND UNION 
It Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station.
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprl#**®" 
TT USSELL HOUSE, OR1LL1A-KATËÏS 
JX to $1.50 per day; first-class acoomfig ? 
dation for travelers and tourists. F, W, 
Finn, proprietor. i.

Who Owns the Boots?
James Willard had a pair of boots un

der bis arm Saturday evening, for the 
possession of which he could not account 
to Detective Verney when the latter met 
him. He was arrested.

Cigarette Smokers—A Pointer.
Cigarette emdkiug, a practice which 

exists so prevalently amongst the young, 
is a meet dangerops form oif 
using, on account of the inhalation of 
the smoke. A guarantee cure for 
cigarette habit is Price’s Tobac-Cure, 
which is positively harmless. One box 
often cures. $1 a box. Sold by G. A. 
Bingham, Druggist, 100 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

Two Results.i
The man in moderate circumstances, who 

insure* hie life for the benefit of hie wife 
and family, hae the eatiefactlon that in 
case of hie death hie loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also in 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an _ _
undesirable position, for, in case of hie ! banqueted last evening by their Gourock 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro- j friends, who presented them with small 
vided for, and of necessity be compelled j eoiiveulre of the occasion. The wind is 
to battle with life s difficulties, and sub- g+rong from the east, and it is expected
le,CaUt0atWathehoadPofnU=60onf the North Am- | the Valkyrie will quickly get clear of 
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 l&ud after she starts.
King-street west, Toronto, or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.

She—I am afraid that it Is not me 
that you’re after, but that it is my 
money you want. He—How foolish in 
you to say that. You know very well 
I can’t get your money without first 
getting you.-—Boston Transcript.

.The Valkyrie III Starts. 185yield per
total crop of 45,000,0 
surely a sufficiently . 
things to attract attention.

Gourock, Julyr 27. — The Valkyrie III. 
sailed for New York at 2.40 this after
noon. She is in charge of Navigator 
Harrison. Both of the captains were

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. Cor. Wli 
» h arilsLAKEVIEW HOTEL,

Every accommodation for families viel—
Union Stallee W

0^

legal LENDER. OBAN HOUSE,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

This private hotel, just newly opened, 
most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes’ walk iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

W# A. MILLOY, Manager.

5 city ; take Winchester car from 
the floor; terms moderate.

r~
9000 Death* From Cholera.

Çkvfï, July 28.—Since the, outbreak 
Solera iu .Japan, there haveH^en 

9000 cases of the disease and 6000 dearths. 
The scourge is raging iu Corea and on 
the Liao Tyng Peninsula.

—

Mr. W. L. Oglo, representing the Gutta 
Percha Rubber Co., has returned from a 
trip t# British Columbia*

T JOHN H. AYR®. Ms
’15ome folks maintain," remarked 

Bass btween puffs, "that in the next 
world we shall follow the same occupa
tions as in this." "And in this world," 
•Bid Mrs. B., "you are smoking inces- 
■aatly."—Boston Transcript

of tobacco

ST. LAWRENCE Hthe
185 to 189 St. James-street, Montreal ' 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor. 
The Best Known Hotel in the Dominie*

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Aak your 
dealer lor it.246 246 1
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Alerts Poll T\ 
Hole aid

Loudon, Julj 
eighth inning#] 
between Harm 
tore were aj»|j 
score standing] 
the ninth the J 
and knocked <| 
game. Up to t| 
do little with] 
Alerta . • j
Hamilton. . 1

Carney, Hist] 
Baker. Umpire

One N
Pitcher Wild 

on Saturday u| 
He was in coxa 
the new captai 
that he thoud 
trip would iiaij 
waa not long I 
greatest manal 
ly summoned I 
Lia release. TJ 
Chapman flavin 
cane. The otlj 
enraged at thj 
that lhe Jonal 
in accepting tl 
arrival. WittJ 
Providence wii 

All the Eaefl 
day were poed 
rain.

How
EASTERN. 

Springfield, 
Providence, , 
Syracuse, 
Wilkes-Barre, 1 
Buffalo, • 
Scranton, , 
Rochester, , 
Toronto, . . ]

NATIONAL
Cleveland, . i 
Pittsburg, » 
Baltimore, • 
Boston, . .
Cincinnati, « ] 
Chicago, 
Philadelphia, 
Brooklyn, . 
New York, „ ] 
Washington, J 
St. Louis, , 1 
Louisville, . I

The I
National, on 

New York, rail 
Cincinnati 12, 
more 22, Louii 
Chicago 7 ; Brc 

Eastern, on ti 
ton 6 ; Roc beet 
Chester 11, Spi

Bai
At Hamilton:
Western Inter 

lantics 0.
The Y’oung Be 

Pouletts, Sa tun
There was no 

and Carltons or 
wet grounds.

The game lx 
Lillie» resulted 
7 to 5.

Western Junio 
tons II. 9. Batti 
and Chambers.

National on Si 
ington 5; Loulsi 
Louie 2, BrookLj 
land 9.

The Geneseo, 
rived in the cit, 
Guelph and only, 
account of the < 
a gentlemanly Io| 
looking.

The champion 
play
Lan s Point, W« 
Canadian champ! 
scheduled league 
at London. Ne> 
League fixtures 
cents at Hanlan i 
Uton.

The Nan tons n 
Rosed ale ground 
Un. a 'Victory for
The Dauntless 

as rumored, bi 
scheduled game, 
a little weaken 
a good strong t

In the game ol 
Tournament, F 
known at Varslt 
at third base, i 
grounds with a 
jaw And the Los

the Greecei

The Marti
Buffalo, July 

Which was to 
morning be two 
tins and the l] 
the visitors. Iu 
ed. The Martin 
and closed the* 
made 61, not <j 
Buffalo «cored

Toronto
Toronto and 

aftcSaturday 
ground*, Toront 
lng to rain ful 
East Toronto, e 
ronto obtained 
ningH was deela 
had fallen. Tu 
style; Rykert, J 
each; Brough all, 
11, were other i 
Toronto made <i 
not out. Tuckei 
four runs and

TORONTO— 
10—Rykert, b M
2— Strathy, b 8 
34—Tucker, b p]
3— Wood, c Lars 
6-K. H. Oameri 
10—Love, b Pe
10— N. Cosby, 1
11— Brewer, b u 
14—W. Broughal 
6—J. W. Cooper 
17—Extras.

122-Total for 
EAST TOItO>

1— Leroy, o Coi 
14—Larkin, not i
0— A a sou, b W
0—E. .Smith, t>
2— Penistun, b J
2—Holmes, b M
2— A. J. King, 
0— Crichton, l> 
O-Hajter, b
3— Extras.

24-Total.
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